
Independent Third-Party Proof of Expertise for Darrell DiZoglio, Certified Professional Résumé Writer/High-

Performance Résumé Writer in Dallas, Texas. RighteousResumes.com and HighPerformanceResumes.com  

 

Ranked #1 & #2 Nationally for Expertise in Multiple Linkedin Q&A Categories via Highest Total of Best Answer 

Awards. Ranked #1 Résumé Writing Expert 5 consecutive years, #1 Career and Education Expert 2 consecutive 

years and #2 Job Search Expert 2 consecutive years. Ranked in Top 1% on Linkedin.com for Profile Views in 2012 

vs. 300 million others. See my Linkedin recommendations from clients hired quick on the bottom of my Linkedin profile. 

Also, my A+ rating with the Better Business Bureau and one review from same is below. Read all the way to the bottom… 

 

06/01/2016 

 

Ranked #1 Résumé Writing Expert Nationally on Linkedin.com for Five Consecutive Years 2008 – 2013 vs. 

thousands of professional colleagues. Linkedin is by far the #1 Career Related Website, Résumé/Talent Database and 

Professional Networking Website with over 450 million members in 2016. Obviously, providing these expert answers is a 

community service activity because millions of people learn from them. Experts were incentivized with the opportunity to 

earn a nationwide ranking for expertise in their field, free nationwide publicity and Search Engine Optimization (web 

traffic) because the Linkedin Experts Ranking was published online for all to see on the #1 Career Related Website. Entry 

was open to all until Linkedin discontinued the Q&A forum and Ranking of Experts in 2013. 

  

Since experts had to compete with dozens of other answer providers to be awarded a single best answer award, it 

took thousands of expert answers and a sustained effort over years to accumulate a leadership position in any 

Q&A category. Linkedin’s Unique National Ranking System for Experts via Best Answer Award Total in each category 

gave all professionals and consumers, the instant ability to find genuine experts nearest to them in any field. This was so 

useful for consumers and experts because the Internet is full of advertising and marketing hype. 

 

 
 

 

 

http://righteousresumes.com/
http://highperformanceresumes.com/
http://www.linkedin.com/in/darrelldizoglio


Here's a sample expert answer from the Linkedin Q & A Job Search category:  How do I get hired in HR?

 
 



 
 

#1 Ranked Expert in Careers and Education Nationally on Linkedin for two consecutive years 2011-2013 versus 

thousands of professional peers. 

 

 



 
#2 Ranked Expert in Job Search on Linkedin for two consecutive years 2011-2013 versus thousands of professional 

colleagues.

 



 

 
 

Ranked eighth in Staffing and Recruiting Expertise Nationally on Linkedin from 2010-2013 via best answer 

awards vs. thousands of professional peers. 

 
 



 

 

 

 
 

Earned Platinum Expert Author Ranking at EzineArticles.com. View my biography and 

many info articles for job hunters published there since 2008. http://ezinearticles.com/?expert=Darrell_DiZoglio There are 

over 90 published info articles on EzineArticles.com designed to help job hunters nationwide. Scroll down once you get 

there to view all the info articles (click on link in blue above). 

 

 

Top 1% Most Viewed Linkedin Profile in 2012 vs. 200 million other profiles at the time with no paid advertising or 

paid membership demonstrates expertise with copywriting, keyword research and insertion, search engine optimization 

(SEO). I show you this because it is very important that your CPRW understand how search engines and advanced 

Boolean searches work since today we must cater to them. In short, your résumé must look great and perform now. 

 

 

http://ezinearticles.com/?expert=Darrell_DiZoglio


 
 

Please review my résumé samples on my website because every artist should be judged by the quality of his work. 

 

 



 



 
 

 

 
Digital Business Card for Darrell DiZoglio, Executive Résumé Writer/Certified Professional Résumé Writer with 

RighteousResumes.com in Dallas, Texas. Call 469.540.0455 today and change your destiny. 

 



 
 

While there are many websites with all sorts of incredible claims all this independent third-party evidence proves I 

am the real deal. There is no substitute for genuine expertise and real results, so insist on dealing directly with an expert 

résumé writer you can trust. Isn’t time you invested in yourself? If not now when? 

  

 

Question and answer sample:  How do I find the most popular résumé keywords employers are looking for now? 

 



Here are Ten Top Producer Awards I earned for multimillion-dollar production in the mortgage business. 

 
 

I created this evidence file because too many of my new clients have sent me weak-useless résumés assembled by cheap 

and fast typists, hyped up software/résumé builders or big corporations that outsource overseas. I am always hired to 

rewrite them since they did not earn any interviews. This evidence file is my attempt to steer you to deal directly with 

time-tested and proven Certified Professional Résumé Writers. Professionals with genuine expertise, passion and talent 

will gladly show you their résumé, résumé writing samples and independent third-party evidence. There is a reason why I 

am usually booked a week in advance (repeat clients and loads of referrals), so call 469.540.0455 and make your 

interview appointment today. 

 

Darrell DiZoglio, Executive Résumé Writer, High-Performance Résumé Writer, Certified Professional Résumé Writer, 

Copywriter, Linkedin Profile Writer, Editor in Chief and Career/Job Search Coach. My office is in North Dallas, Texas 

and I serve clients across the U.S. by phone and email. Yes, I do answer my phone. 

 

Community Service Leadership – Editor-in-Chief, HowToFindWorkNow.org January 2012 to Present 

 

In January of 2012, the Great Recession raged on in Rhode Island (the land that prosperity forgot), real RI unemployment 

hovered at 21-23% and thousands of talented and well-educated professionals left the state to find employment elsewhere. 

Despite that environment, my clients prospered and continued to find employment fast throughout all the layoffs and 

economic blight from 2007 to 2014. However, I noticed that many RI clients in need could not afford professional résumé 

writing help, job search coaching, employment interview coaching or assistance with a career transition. Thus, I founded 

HowToFindWorkNow.org as Editor-in-Chief with a vow to help everyone in need nationwide with the best expert job 

search coaching and résumé writing advice possible. Finally, I fulfilled my duty as a Christian Soldier in the War on 

Poverty by redirecting, writing many expert info articles and empowering all those people in need who called me 

(without the ability to pay for assistance) via HowToFindWorkNow.org. In December 2016, we reached a historical 

high of 3.77 million unique visitors since January 2012 and each visitor viewed an average of 4.67 web pages. 

 

Isn’t it interesting that tons of Certified Professional Résumé Writers have websites, yet fewer than 1% of them publish 

their own personal résumés online so clients can see their best work, hiring experience and career progression/work 

history. When you think about it for a minute, how could any smart consumer, professional, manager or executive even 

think of hiring a CPRW without carefully reviewing their résumé first? This just good old fashioned common sense, right?  

 

Here is a direct link to my Linkedin profile with recommendations from clients on bottom and two of my personal 

résumés - Certified Professional Résumé Writer since 2004 and Copywriter/Marketing Consultant since 1991. 

http://linkedin.com/in/darrelldizoglio I provide this because these résumés demonstrate my convincing and compelling 

writing and expert editing, as does my Linkedin profile, Linkedin recommendations and websites. 

 

  

http://howtofindworknow.org/
http://linkedin.com/in/darrelldizoglio

